14th - 15th December 2023
Padua - Department of Historical and Geographic Sciences and the Ancient World

MOBILITY FEST 2023-24

Thursday 14 December
Sala Bortolami, Palazzo Jonoch, via del Vescovado 30
10:00 Opening
Keynote lecture: Sanjay Subrahmanyam, visiting professor at Dissgea
"Montaigne and the Doubtful Virtues of Empire"
(Link for registration: https://www.eventbrite.it/e/mobility-fest-23-keynote-lecture-tickets-772118115067)*

Sala Bortolami, Palazzo Jonoch, via del Vescovado 30
14:00 World Café - our meeting with Mobility stakeholders
Emergency Ong Onlus - Davide Giacomino e Francesca Bocchini
Associazione Popoli Insieme - Francesca Maggi
Progetto Giovani (Comune di Padova) - Cecilia Actis and Lucia Felix Prieto
European Commission - Emeline Zotto
Meeple slr - Nicola Orio
Humanities Libraries Unipd - Annalisa Scarpa
Projects and Mobility Office Unipd - Veronica Costa
(Link for registration: https://www.eventbrite.it/e/mobility-fest-23-world-cafe-tickets-772126088917)*

Friday 15 December
Sala Bortolami, Palazzo Jonoch, via del Vescovado 30
10:00 Space Place and Mobility video contest projection of past editions winners
Within the course unit Space, Place and Mobility, prof. Rabbiosi organises a yearly video contest. Students attending her class submit short videos focusing on the course topics with an original, creative approach. On this occasion, you will be able to watch the amazing works that won the contest in previous editions.
(Link for registration: https://www.eventbrite.it/e/mobility-fest-23-space-place-and-mobility-video-contest-projection-tickets-772139952437)*

First year students
Geography museum, Palazzo Wollemborg, via del Santo 26 (meeting point: groundfloor)
15:00 Visit to the Geography Museum
(Link for registration: https://www.eventbrite.it/e/biglietti-mobility-fest-23-visit-to-the-geography-museum-772139228217)*

Second year students
Sala Bortolami, Palazzo Jonoch, via del Vescovado 30
15:00 Internship meeting
(No registration requested. Meeting available also via Zoom at: https://unipd.zoom.us/j/88653937998)*

First and second year students
Geography museum, Palazzo Wollemborg, via del Santo 26 (2nd floor)
17:00 Aperitivo
(Link for registration: https://www.eventbrite.it/e/biglietti-mobility-fest-23-aperitivo-772144132887)*

*Spots are limited and available on a first come, first served basis

Contacts:
cdl.mobilitystudies@unipd.it
www.dissgea.unipd.it